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Position Diagnostics for a Magnetic-Pinch
Imploding Cylinder X-Risy 6enerator

J. t). Sedgrave, C. U. Moods, and L. A. Jones

University of California, Los Alamos National Laboratory
P. O. BOX 1663, MS-455, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

Abstract

Two diagnostic systems have been developed to assess the posftton and shape of a cylin-
drical Imploding plasma sheath x-ray source. Both systems ●mploy batteries of !nexpenslve
nitrogen lasers. For measurement of the cyllnder rad~us, ●ight 75-vJ, 1.2-ns (FMHM) nl-
Lrogen lasers provfde a series of narrow beams displaced parallel to the cyltnder
diameter. As the plasma Implodes over a 2-PS period, these posltton-sampllng lasers are
fired in sequence at times expected to result fn partial shadowing. The 2-cm wide beams
strike a position-sensltlve detector made UP of a hellcal fiber-optic delay llne of 2-mm
pitch and 4-ns delay/turn. The clad plastfc fiber ts doped wtth Rhodam{ne B at the points
where the 337.1-nm laser beams strfke, and the fluorescent red flashes propagate alon the
optical delay llne in both directions to avalanche photodlodes. !One signal 1s d~sp ayed
on c 5-MHz vertical raster; the other $S displayed on four turns of a 2-MHz sptral sweep.
The envelopes of both pulse trains are dfsplayed on a conventional dual-beam scope. The
nitrogen lasers are allgned axially and dfsplaced radially by a system of mtrrors. To
assess the symmetry of the implosion, another battery of four n~trogen lasers 4s used to
provfde paraxlally dlsplciced multfple-image pfnhole schlleren pictures.

Introduction

For the dtagnostfc instrumentation of an implodfng cyl~ndrfcal plasma Intended as d pro-
totype for a high-~ntensfty flash x-ray source. two systems have been developed which
employ batteries of inexpensive 1.2-ns (FNHM) nitrogen lssers ffred in sequence during the
- 2-US period of the fmploston. Four pfnhole-$chlleren paraxfal photographs are taken,
and e~ght radial proffles are obtafned using a novel posltton-sens~t~ve detector based on
d fluorescent plastlc-fiber optical delay line.

Nitrogen Ia$ers

The nitro en lasers are patterned after the lasers built by E. Fergnann;l they work on
Ythe prfnctp e of ampllffed spontarleous emtsslon wfth no Optfcal cavity. The lasers con-

sist of two aluminum ●lectrode~ of 1/2” thtckness and 8“ length with variable $@paratfon
resting on a 1/16” thick do~ble-stded prfnt@d cfrcult (PC) board. The upper half of the
PC board fs str{pped of copper between the electrodes and a 1 aegohm reststor Is used to
tie the electrodes together. The bottom 07 tht board fs left fntact and groundad uhfle
the upper half of the board Is chorg~d to 10 - 15 kV. Nitro ●n Is introduced between the
electrodes and allowed to ●scape at atmospheric pressure ?rom the end of the ch,nnel
formed by the ●iectrode$, tbe PC bo$rd and a d$electrtc cover. N!trogen flow fs approx.
imately 2 scfh. To fire the lasers a trfggered spark gap fs used to suftch the upper part
of th~ printed circutt board to the lower, grounded part at an extreme ●nd of the board.
The PC board then acts as a Blumletn ctrcuft and an EN wave 1s launched from the spcrk gap
toward the ele:trods. Mhen th!s wa~e rc~ches the near electrode it 1s reflected by the
high {mpedence between the ●lectrodes and tw{ce the charge voltage appears across the
electrodes; thts triggers a short-lfved dtscharge between the ●lectrodes. Electrode gap
spacing and wadge angle must be set tpproprtately to get a clean blue-whfte dtsch~rge. If
no opttcs are used, lf ht t$ umitted from both ands of the ●lectrode gap.

!
For Increased

energy output, wtth S1 ght degradation In the pulse wldt,h, a mtrror may be added &t one
end of tho #p.

!
Additton of a properly alfgned mirror also dramatically reduces the dl.

vergence. he energy output of tt!e lasers we have butlt 4s approximately 30 ~J at each
Qnd, without the mfrror, and 75 UJ w~th the ●irror; gain on the second pass Is thus ob-
served. A cyltndrfcal mirror (~ . 70 cm) was ustd on the ●fght-laser systets to produce
the desired 2-cm length at 2 m from the laser.

The baste $ch@me for radtsl posltfon sampltng {s illustrated tn Ftgure i. The tnttfal
d~meter of the alum~n{zed pltstfc foil which forms the plasma Is 14 cm. Uh@n a htgh-
current pulse vaporfzes It, J magnetic-ptnch l*p~OSIOn fs ~ntttated. Th~s chotce Is based
on prior work2 at the Alr Force Weapons Laboratory (AFML) at Ktrtland Air Force Base In
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Figure 1. Stmpllffed sketch of the posttion-sensltlve radial shadowmeter. Eight
broad nitrogen laser beams are displaced parallel to a d~ameter of the Inltfal
foil, and are ftred in sequence as the foil fmplodes. The portions of the beams
which are not obscured by the plasma strtke multiple turns of is plasttc fiber spiral
delay line. Fluorescent ltght b~rsts orfgln!stlng at th? points struck travel in
both directions down the fiber to avalanche photodfodes.

Albuquerque, NM, Eight nitrogen laser beams are constrained to diverge to about 2 cm in
the radial direction, and are focused by a quartz cylindrical lens to about 3 mm in the
axial d{rection ot th? position of the detector. These eight beams overlap In $p@ce, with
their centers displaced by 1 cm ovt, a radial span (at the plasma) of about 8 cm. After
intttatfon of the d{scharge, the lasers are fired in sequence at times indtcated by prevt-
ous ?xpertence so that the beams are part ~ally intercepted by the moving plasma boundary.

Th? posi+ion-sensitive d~tector conststs of a Sptral of’ PIFAX3 PIR-140 clad plastfc-
ffber optical cable stripped at the points of laser fnctctence, and coated with a
fluorescent red lacquer cortatnlna a soft acrylic binder In a solvent mixture developed fn
connection with Gary E. Muellertq This formulation avotded excessive attenuation from
Itght leakage due to solvent atrack on the fluorocarbon claddlng and the acrylfc ftber
core. Inttial studies used Rh d~mf~c B (practical) dye, but better result> were later

%obtained with Las@r-orade dyes Rhodamlna 610, Rhodam{ne 640, and LD-700. The best
results maximfzed tho product of a) fluorescent conversion lf 337.1-nm UV light trom the
laser to 600 - 700-nm l~ght from toe dye, b) coupltng efficiency tnto the fibs?r core for
tho rod Itght, c) transmission of the red Ifght t$rough the ffber delay ltne, and d) the

!
spcctr 1 response of the silicon allude. This technique was developed aftei observing that
CROFON ftbwr fluores~ed at 490 ● 50 nm. fhe bttenuatlon tn that fiber ~s excessive for
our present application.

Tho 0.4-mm bare ftbtrs are supported at - i?-mfi spactng by aluminized brass 1/?’-13
#cr@ws wk~ch also support - 2-mm dttmater quartz rods which focus the fncldent UV light on
th~ f{btr$. Forty turns provide po8ttlon sensfng wfth 2-mm resolution over tl,c 8-cm span
of tho lasar b~ams. The ‘+ ?-cm swath of each laser beam thus generates a tratn of up to
ton opttcal pulses In the r@d dye emtssfon band. These prop~gate in both dlr~ct tons to
avaltncho photodlodes whtch convert the Opttcal pulses to electrical pulses,

1



The optical pulses ex$lbit the 0.5-ns rise of the laser pulses, but decay with about ●

10-ns time constant. After electrical conversion In the avslanche photodlodes, the sig-
nal; are clipped to a width of 2 ns at the 10 percent level by ● combination of broad-band
180 splltt~rs and comblners6 with about ● l-ns delay In the opposite-polarity llne.
Because of broadening due to dlrnperslon ~n the fiber, the delay per turn was chosen to be
4 ns to Insure adequate resolution at the far ●rids. For M total delay of 160 ns with ●

nom?nal co-e Index of n _ 1.49, this resulted In an active length of - 33 m and a
full-length attenuation factor of 0.2. An Interference filter of bandwidth 4
attenuation of 0.25 is placed In front of the det~ctor spiral to disc~lmlnate aga’
cXDeCted blackbody radl~tlon from the - 5-eV plasma. A s-mm slit corresponding to
cused beam provid~s additional spatial discrimination.

‘0 ML!211
Three methods of dtsplay are betng ●mployed as Indicated schematically In Figure
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A 5-MHz zig-zag vertical raster is obtained by gating a 5-MHz triangular function gener-
ator for a 2-us period while mixing t 2-US ramp with the data signals from the outer end
of the delay line for display on the vertical axis of a Tektronix 7904 oscilloscope; the
horizontal plates are driven in push-pull by a pair of 3-W 300-MHz power amplifiers. The
signal from t“,e other end of the delay line is displayed on four turns of a 2-MHz spiral
sweep using a Tektronix 7109 ~scilloscope in x-y mode. The ‘idle” horizontal timebase
unit is triggered to provide 2-US ramp and gate signals which are
2-MHz oscillator.

combined to modulate a
This signal is applied to a 90° splitter6 and the two outputs are

applied to a pair of double-balanced mixers6 whose control ports are presented with
identical splittings of th(: datl signal. This results in a spiral sweep, radially mOdU-

lated by the siqnal Ftnally, splittings of both signals are sent to a conventional
Tektronix 7844 am oscilloscope which displays the envelopes of the two signal
trains. This rf ,.~nt three-way system is employed because the available trigger signal
is uncertain i I ~bsolute time by * 50 ns. The more accurate linear raster risks wrap-
around confusion at the vertices; the spiral sweep is nonlinear and less accurate, but is
insensitive to trigger timing. The dUdl-beam display C.SntIOt folloti the fine-structure of
the pulse trains, but is free of distortion due to the trigger uncertainty.

Figure 3 offers a sketch of the raster display of the signal from the outer end of the
delay line, while Figure 4 offers a sketch of the spiral display of the corresponding sig-
ua! from the inner end of the delay line. The sketches ind!cate the same hypothetical
case, including the effect of attenuation and the number of clear and p-ally-obscured
pulses.
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)igure 3. Sketch of signals from the outer
end of the posit ion-sensitiv? spiral detec
tor, displayed on a 5 MHz vertical raster.

Figure 4. Sketch of siqnals from
the inner end of the positfon-
sensitive spiral detector. displayed
radially on a 2 MHz spi:’al sweep.

Iv. Paraxial $chlieren Photoqraph~

The transverse shadowgraphic technique described abov@ provides information about the
radtal position of the outside of the plasma as a function of time along a s@]ected
radius. To assess the symmetry of the implosion, paranfal ptnhole-schlier@n photographs
are taken of the !nside boundary of the plasma at four times ~ndependent of the radial
probe times.

A schematic of the schlieren scheme is shown in Figure 5. The four pictures are angu-
larly multiplexed onto a single pi@ce of film ustng a four-pinhole array and one lens.
The distances 11 and L are chosen so that the plasma is imaged onto the film plane.
This gives a sharp sha ow raph.

‘r
The laser light {s focused at the pinhole, while the

plasma light is not -- g ving some discrimination of the laser light over the plasma
light, In order to separate the images of the four beams a low magnification of 1/5 is
IIsed. Thi$ still gives a resolution at the plasma of better than one millimeter.



Figure 5. Elementary opttcal dtagram of components
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